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In shock over LOOW proposals 
Here we go again with hearings 

which do no good and serve no pur- 
pose. 

If you or I want to start a dump 
site, get a high priced lawyer and 
start proceedings in the local Town 
Hall. Start them at 10 a.m. so no one, 
or very few, can attend because some 
of us have to work to pay our over- 
priced fuel, telephone and electric 
bills, etc. 

Sitting a t  these hearing is like 
going to a criminal trial, only the per* 
ion testifying or trying to answer 
questions from the landfill applicants 
lawyer is purposely being made tor'. 
feel like they are not qualified to be'" 
there. - .,* 

Some of these people a& resident;- +! 
and are not engineers or chemists but 
they are the Gnes who are going to 

' have to pay eventually for the 
cleanup - after these h s  are 

' through dumping, ruinin the roads a with the large trucks an endanger 
ing the liver of. children waiting for 
school buses. 5 :  - -  

The Town of Lewiston-b on She 
rfght track by idtiatlng a lawsuit 
against the federal government 
a ainst this nuclear dumpsite on f P etcher Road area. 

I Hearings do no ood, just waste 
time. Time we don't % ave. 

The federal regulating commission 
has failed to clean up the LOOW site 
from World War II. How can anyone 
consider or even think about adding 
more contaminated waste a t  that lo- 
cation. . 

The people of the Town of Lewis- 
ton, Porter, and Wilson are in 8 state 
of shock a t  the news of these actions 

by Bechtel International. 
Finally, it seems a time for law 

abiding citizens to take the law into : 
tbeir own hands. The stubid laws are 
forcing it on us. 

It's time to stand up and be heard! 
Robert G. Perry 
Ransomville . 
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